
Special Celebrations



Unforgettable Events...
Beyond the limestone mountains rising from Thailand’s Andaman Sea, 
virgin rainforests, ethereal beaches and crystal clear waterfalls, a secluded 
paradise awaits your event in one of the world’s most spellbinding 
destinations.

We invite you to experience the hidden retreat and peaceful surroundings 
of our resort, with only 54 spacious pavilions & villas you will feel immersed 
in a private sanctuary that is the perfect place to host your event.

Phulay Bay’s Unique Selling Points:

First Ritz-Carlton Reserve in the world, o�ering the legendary Ritz-Carlton 
service enriched by our 24 hours dedicated Butlers for every room

Privacy and seclusion of our location, set on Naka National Park and only a 
20-minute boat ride from the famous Hong Island lagoon

Entry level room starting from 180 sqm | 1,900 sqf and oversized 4 meters’ long 
beds, the most spacious rooms in the region

Uniqueness of our event venue design, o�ering a variety of 4 indoor & outdoor 
event venues plus 5 restaurant outlets with flexible setups

Proximity to Krabi Airport (40 minutes by land) or Phuket Airport (45 minutes 
by sea or 2 hours by land), as well as easy accessibility to vibrant Ao Nang 
downtown, only 20 minutes by car

Distinctive Thai culture and traditions, enlivened by the Reserve truly immersive 
experiences o�ered, such as Thai shadow theatre, southern Thai cooking 
classes, rubber tree workshops, to highlight a few

For your inspiration in the following slides we suggest 4 themes that 
showcase the originality of our venues.

Buyout rate starting from THB 930,000 per night (approximately $29,000USD per night)*
*Based on 54 Pavilions & Villas per night in double occupancy inclusive of breakfast for two | Resort in full exclusivity | Minimum 

2 nights’ stay in low season/ 3 nights’ stay in high season is required | Minimum Food & Beverage charges apply | Above rate 

excludes taxes and is only a reference subject to seasonality and availability



Burlesque Nights & 
The Hangover II Revival

We invite you to celebrate at the setting of 
The Hangover II movie, and recreate a 
Burlesque ambience for a memorable event.



Nature &
Sustainability

Connect to the stunning landscape of 
Krabi, discover the hidden treasures of its 
Natural Parks, and give back to the 
community in a gratifying experience.



Truly Thai Culture

Immerse into authentic Thai culture, 
embrace local unique experiences, and 
make your event a life changing one.



Wonderland

Inspired by Alice in Wonderland, step into 
new experiences where the mesmerizing 
architecture at Phulay Bay is brought to 
life. The meandering paths at our Reserve 
will lead you to an enchanting event.
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